
MORE EXPERIENCE THAN HOTEL
Boldly living in the heart of Chicago’s theater, arts and shopping district,  
theWit Hotel stands as a homage to creativity and expression. With striking 
design features, stunning views, recently 
renovated rooftop bar and ballroom event 
space, expressive culinary creations, engaging 
service and advanced technology, theWit is a 
Four Diamond, multisensory hotel, truly meant 
to be experienced.

ICONIC LOCATION
theWit is located in the heart 

of the Loop, steps from the 
Chicago Theater and Riverwalk

- IBN BATTUTA

PLAN YOUR MEETING
Contact catering@thewithotel.com | 312-239-9517 

theWit Hotel | 201 N. State Street, Chicago, IL 60601
www.thewithotel.com



AWARDS & EXPERTISE

 •  AAA Four Diamond Hotel
 •  #1 Hotel in America for Guest Satisfaction & Loyalty – Hilton
 •  Best in MidAmerica – Meetings Focus
 •  Best in the World Hotel – Conde Nast Traveler 
 •  Traveler’s Choice Hotel – TripAdvisor
 •  Top Three Rooftop Bars in the World – Travel + Leisure
 •  #1 Hotel Bar of the Year – Nightclub & Bar Media
 •  Top 15 Business Hotels – Fortune
 •  Couples’ Choice Award – Wedding Wire
 •  Best Nightlife Event Space - IL Meetings & Events

ACCOMMODATIONS & SERVICES

 •  310 total guest rooms with 36 suites
 •  49” HDTV, mini fridge and coffee maker in all guest rooms
 •  Full kitchenettes in all suites
 •  In-room laptop size safe
 •  High speed WiFi
 •  In-room dining
 •  Spa@theWit, couples massages, nail services and facials
 •  Complimentary business and fitness centers
 •  On-site Experience Concierge Architects
 •  Experienced sales, catering and conference services team
 •  On-site audiovisual and event production teams
 •  Sweet & savory enhancements from abitofthewit.com

201 N. State Street, Chicago, IL 60601 | catering@thewithotel.com | 312-239-9517 | www.thewithotel.com

LOCATION

 •  Located in the heart of the Downtown Loop
 •  Steps from the Theater District and State Street shopping
 •  Public transit “el train” stop at State & Lake
 •  17 miles from O’Hare International Airport
 •  12 miles from Midway International Airport

EXCITING NEWS 

 •  The Gallery is ROOF’s newly renovated lush patio, 
    featuring captivating digital art on the Artisan Wall and Bar       

 •  Newly renovated 4th floor event space with two 170” LED walls

 •  NEW TVs, beds and mini fridges in all guestrooms

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

State and Lake Chicago Tavern 
A Chicago gastropub that combines the flair of artisanal American 
cuisine with the warm, welcoming vibe of a neighborhood pub.

ROOF on theWit
Recently renovated, ROOF has earned international acclaim for 
its striking design, contemporary digital art, world-renowned 
entertainment, sweeping skyline views, unique cocktails,  
handcrafted cuisine and retractable roof - 27 stories above it all.  

Award Winning Chefs 
Executive Chef Nathan Sears and Pastry Chef Toni Roberts serve 
up chef-driven classics using fresh ingredients.

- November 2018

MEETINGS & EVENTS

With over 14,000 square feet of uniquely designed 
event spaces named after theWit’s of our time, 
guests will experience a rush of inspiration looking 
through 15-foot, floor-to-ceiling windows at the 
iconic Chicago Theatre sign or sweeping views of 
State Street and the Chicago River. Featuring  
state-of-the-art video wall technology, recently  
renovated event spaces, and restaurant quality  
banquet menus, theWit’s award-winning experienced 
team is committed to the success of every event.

PANORAMIC VIEWS 
Enjoy your next meeting featuring unparalleled 
views of Chicago’s downtown Loop 


